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RICS ACCREDITED VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS

NOTES FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
DURRANTS AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Durrants’ experience of Auction Sales dates back to 1853 and since that time we have continued to
undertake chattel sales and valuations throughout Norfolk and Suffolk.
From our Auction Rooms at Peddars Lane, Beccles we conduct Fine Art and Antique Auction Sales every
month, interspersed with Specialist Sales.
Our team of Valuers and Auctioneers undertake valuations for probate and insurance purposes and provide
advice for sale and family division.
RICS accredited Valuers and Auctioneers

OUR SERVICE
With our own salerooms, experienced staff and removal vehicles we are able to offer a comprehensive and
cost effective service to executors, solicitors and private clients.






On site inspections at short notice by appointment
Experienced valuers throughout the group
Verbal advice or comprehensive reports
Professional and confidential service
Specialist valuations of furniture, ceramics, pictures, silver, jewellery, clocks and watches, books,
toys and dolls, stamps, postcards, coins, Militaria, swords, medals Sporting Guns and Antique
Firearams

Durrants has offices in Beccles, Halesworth, Southwold, Harleston and Diss. Each has a team of
experienced Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents, offering a wide range of services encompassing
Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and Investment properties. We also have a specialist Planning and
Design Group.

FIREARMS
We have full R.F.D. capabilities enabling us to sell on your behalf all items that require licences. Our
registered Firearms Dealership Number is Suffolk 252. We are always happy to help with any firearm
queries, legal requirements or valuations.

VIEWING
The Viewing days for the Friday 29th April Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver are:Tuesday 26th April between 9am and 5pm
Wednesday 27th April between 9am and 5pm
Thursday 28th April between 9am and 7.30pm
The morning of the sale from 8am

SALE DAY TIMETABLE
The sale starts at 10.00am in the upstairs saleroom at Lot 1.
There will be no lunch break during the course of the day.
Clearing is allowed during the sale in the upstairs saleroom.
The furniture sale starts at 1pm at Lot 1001 in the ground floor saleroom.

SUMMARY OF CATALOGUE
China, Glass, Clocks, Pictures, Wood, Metal,
Pottery and Porcelain, Objects Vertue, Silver,
Jewellery and Watches

Lots 1 – 554

Furniture and Courtyard

Lots 1001 - 1175

For further images please visit www.the-saleroom.com/durrants

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
BETWEEN 9AM - 5PM (EXCEPT SALE DAY) AND ALSO EVERY
SATURDAY MORNING BETWEEN 9AM - 12 NOON
AUCTION CALENDAR 2016
Friday 29th April - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 20th May - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
nd
Thursday 2 and Friday 3rd June - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Sporting Guns and Firearms
Friday 17th June - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Saturday 25th June – Sporting and Antique Guns of Distinction with Taxidermy
Friday 8th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 29th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Saturday 6th August – A Private Collection of Antiquarian and Modern Books
Friday 19th August - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
st
Thursday 1 and Friday 2nd September - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Sporting Guns and Firearms
Friday 16th September - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 7th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 28th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 11th November - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Thursday 24th and Friday 25th November – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria,
Medals, Sporting Guns and Firearms
Friday 9th December - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
These dates may be subject to change – please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t miss out!
Antique and Fine Art Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday and Wednesday 9am-5pm
and Thursday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment.
Toy, Collectable and Militaria Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday 9am-5pm,
Wednesday 9am-7.30pm and Thursday 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
(no viewing when the auction is in progress on the Thursday), or by appointment.
Saturday Auctions
Viewing will be held the day prior to the auctions between 9am-7pm and the morning of the
sales from 8am-10am
All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrants.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off sales on site or at our Sale Rooms by arrangement.
House clearances by arrangement.
For further information please call:
Mark Whistler ANAVA Auction Rooms Manager,
Beverley Baker Assistant Manager and
Specialist Militaria, Firearms and Furniture Valuer
Head of Administration
01502 713490 or mark.whistler@durrants.com
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com
Robert Pearse Valuer for Stamps, Postcards,
Collectables, Ceramics, Books and Watches
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

James Felgate MNAVA Valuer and Photographer
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Anna Paulding Auction Administrator /
House Clearance Coordinator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Melissa Porter Auction Administrator
and Photographer
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to allow you to bid at our auctions.
Simply register on www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live Auctions.

CHINA, GLASS, CLOCKS, PICTURES,
WOOD, METAL, POTTERY, PORCELAIN,
OBJECTS VERTUE, SILVER, JEWELLERY
AND WATCHES
Lots 1 - 554
1
A 19th Century Rosewood and Mother
of Pearl tea caddy plus a workbox with
stag and floral inlays
£50 70
2
A vintage iron coffee mill, maker
A.K & Sons plus Victorian Brass
candlesticks etc
£40 60
3
A 19th Century Walnut workbox with
intricate inlays
£50 80
4
A Copper flat backed water can by
Joymanco, Brighton (possibly railway)
and a conical Copper kettle
£40 60
5
A spelter mantel clock with Greek
warrior mount
£20 40
6
A beaded pin cushion and various china
£20 40
7
Various Victorian plates, Wedgwood
and Ridgways etc
£20 40
8
A pair of Victorian blue glass decanters
with vine leaf mounts, stoppers and
stands, height 14"
£70 100
9
A Vienna cream ground floral narrow
neck vase, height 12"
£20 40
10
A pair of 19th Century Imari floral vases,
height 14" (one cracked)
£40 60
11
A Sarreguemines green glazed vase
with relief parrot and tree decoration,
height 13"
£40 60
12
A French Onyx and gilt metal mantel
clock with spelter flute player mount
£50 80
13
A French Onyx and gilt metal mantel
clock with side columns and urn finial
plus a pair of table lamps
£80 120
14
Two pairs of binoculars, Bell & Howell
8x40 and Meade 10x50
£20 30
15
A Bulle inlaid Mahogany dome top
mantel clock
£40 60
16
A French Alabaster clock with painted
numerals
£40 60
17
A Brass cased four glass striking mantel
clock with painted enamel dial £70 100
18
An Edwardian Walnut striking mantel
clock
£40 60
19
Various souvenir spoons etc
£20 40
20
An Arts and Crafts embossed Copper
jardinière with pedestal base, 10" dia
£30 40
21
A canteen of Oneida cutlery and a
Silver banded walking stick
£40 60

22

23
24
25

26
27
27A
28
29

30

31
32
33
34
35
36

37
38

39

40

41

An 18th Century Chinese Imari pattern
plate, a Japanese floral blue and white
plate plus one other
£20 40
A 19th Century Mahogany oval plant
stand with galleried top
£40 60
A pair of Shelley vases and other items
£20 40
A collection of various metal and
wooden gingerbread, jelly and other
moulds etc plus a leather desk calendar
£40 60
An Oak cantilevered 'Clarks' cotton
display cabinet
£120 150
Two telephones, black Bakelite and red
£20 40
A Leonardo Collie dog
£20 30
A pair of gilt metal and blue glass
candelabra
£40 60
A green and milk glass floral painted
overlaid table lamp, lidded pot and a
pair of ashtrays
£50 80
A green glazed Bretby Bulldog with
bandaged eye, height 9"
£70 100

A pair of Edwardian porcelain floral
vases
£20 30
Various stereo cards, photos and
ephemera
£60 80
Various finger bowls, china and Silver
plate etc (two boxes)
£20 40
Various items of Silver plate
£50 70
A glass droplet electrolier
£20 40
A gilt framed river scene print and other
pictures including a Lady Godiva print
£30 50
A 19th Century oil on canvas, Arab
Dhows, 8" x 10"
£50 70
Lanza, watercolour of a Venetian scene
and C.T.Garland, Jovial print of
huntsmen, children and dogs
£20 40
D.Newhouse, three watercolours in
frames of Norwich scenes, 1914,
5" x 3 1/2" each
£30 50
W.Leslie Rackham, watercolour of a
river scene with boats and fishermen,
7" x 10"
£80 120
A Victorian watercolour of a seated
mother and children, 17" x 13" £50 70

42
43
44
45

L.G.Linnell, watercolour of a coastal
scene with groynes, 17" x 13"
£20 40
Oil on panel of a floral still life, 9" x 7"
£20 40
Oil on board of a seated gentleman,
11" x 9"
£40 60
Oil on panel of lake and woodland
scene with sailboat, 7" x 9"
£200 250

63
64

65
66

67

68
46

47

48

49

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60
61

62

A maple framed oil on board, half length
portrait of a shepherdess, 12" x 9"
£100 150
A 19th Century oil on panel, head and
shoulders of a young man, 7" x 5"
£40 60
Various Japanese watercolours plus
figure and floral watercolours and prints
£70 100
J.Williams, pair of paintings on porcelain
of Windsor and Warwick Castles,
9"x 10" (one cracked)
£50 70
George Dean, oil on canvas, 'Tower
Bridge', 23" x 35"
£20 40
L.G.Linnell, watercolour of gorse
bushes, 13" x 20"
£20 40
Oil on canvas of a farmhouse and
chickens, 17" x 22"
£40 60
A 19th Century carved Mahogany pole
screen with floral silkwork panel £40 60
A brown multi pattern rug and a small
Chinese rug
£20 30
Two boxes of various china
£20 30
Various cut and other glassware £20 30
A quantity of Victorian and other blue
and white china including Willow meat
plates and various tureens etc
(two boxes)
£40 60
A Booths blue and white hors d'oeuvres
set and other china and glass
£20 40
A Victorian teapot plus other china and
glass
£20 40
A Royal Doulton tapestry dinner and tea
set
£20 40
A Masons Brocade meat plate and
tureens, a Carlton ware bowl plus other
china and glass
£20 40
A Victorian inlaid Mahogany box and
chess set plus two others, composition
bird and Mexican style onyx
£40 60

69
70
71
72
73
74
75

76

77

78
79
80

81
82

83
84

85

Four resin chess sets of Chinese, Indian
etc designs
£30 50
A 19th Century inlaid Mahogany
workbox, two Sorrento boxes plus one
other
£40 60
A Victorian Walnut plus Japanese
lacquer and other boxes
£20 40
A 17th Century engraved and pierced
Brass warming pan with iron handle
£40 60
A Brass girandole mirror with embossed
leaf, floral and rampant lion decoration
£70 100
Various items of Silver plate, horse
brasses and lace
£20 40
Three Victorian Copper kettles £30 50
Two Victorian Brass water cans plus
other Brass
£20 40
Various jewellery and ring boxes
(two boxes)
£30 50
A beaten Copper slipper box
£20 40
A case containing eight lawn bowls
£20 30
A Victorian Brass Spirit kettle plus a
lidded jug and coffee pot
£20 40
Two 19th Century Cantonese tea bowls
and saucers (cracked) plus other china
£20 30
An Oak striking mantel clock,
Voigtlander camera, Ebony dressing
table wares plus two floral chamber pots
£30 50
Two cases of cutlery and a Guildhall
Banquet Scroll, 50th Anniversary of End
of War in Europe
£20 40
A Victorian blue glass vase, bowl and a
Wedgwood pot pourri (as found) £20 40
Crown Staffordshire floral and Cauldon
tea sets
£20 40
A pair of Victorian Staffordshire dogs
plus various English and continental
teawares
£20 40
Two warming pans plus a Copper coal
helmet and churn
£20 40
A Victorian blue and white windmill
jardinière plus one other with Egyptian
motifs
£20 40
A Mahogany and Brass coal box with
shovel
£30 40
Four various walking sticks with Silver,
Silver plated, horn and agate ball grips
plus a shooting stick
£30 50
Seven various vintage wooden shaft
golf clubs
£20 40

86
87

88

89
90

91
92
93
94

95
96

97

98

99
100

101
102
103
104

105
106

An Ebony walking cane with Silver band
and Ivory hand and ball grip
£40 60
An African hardwood 'sleeping spear'
with decorated metal grip and band
£70 100
Various Caithness and other glassware
and china plus a metal horse racing
group
£20 40
A Goebels pig cruet plus various
Hummel figurines and birds etc £30 50
A chess board and marble chess men
plus Japanese lacquer and wooden box
with chess sets
£30 50
A pair of continental figure, floral vases
and a pair of figures
£20 40
A Chinon camera and various Minolta
lenses etc
£20 40
An Aynsley floral tea set, Yarmouth
mugs and other china
£20 40
A pair of Victorian Brass and iron fire
dogs plus a set of three barley twist
Brass fire irons
£30 50
An 18th Century stoneware bellarmine
with incised Z mark, height 15" £60 80
A Dunhill Walnut and Mahogany
smokers cabinet, the rotating front
revealing fitted pipe racks, cigar and
tobacco compartments, height 12",
width 16"
£200 250
A Torquay two handled Pheasant vase
and one other with Kingfisher
decoration
£20 30
A French gilt Brass mantel clock with
part blue enamel dial and pierced case
with cherub mount on claw feet
£120 150
A Royal Doulton Norfolk well and tree
meat plate with gilt decoration
£20 30
A pair of Brass and coloured enamel
fish ornaments (signed) plus a pair of
Victorian Brass candlesticks
£30 50
A turquoise glazed flying fish, signed,
height 15"
£20 40
Various Aynsley, Coalport, Sylvac and
other china
£20 40
A Russian Bronze bust, signed Mapkc
1928, height 11"
£80 120
A clock garniture of a kneeling lady with
urn and ducks, painted enamel dial on
variegated rouge marble base with a
pair of urn side ornaments
£150 250
A large ceramic pestle and mortar
£20 40
A pair of spelter figures, farmer and
farm girl
£30 50

107
108

109

110
111
112

113

114

115
116
117

118
119

120
121
122
123
124
125
126

Six various elongated black china cats
£20 40
A large Georgian Copper samovar with
lion mask ring handles, Brass tap and
platform base on four ball feet £100 150
A 19th Century four gallon seamed
copper harvest measure with Brass tap
to base by A.Lumley & Co, America
Square, London
£80 120
A Mahogany cased accordion by
Lachenal & Co, London
£100 150
Various continental figural candlesticks
and other china
£20 40
A Georgian Mahogany and Brass inlaid
bracket clock with fusee movement and
bell strike by W.M.Baker, Bristol,
height 17"
£600 800

A Spode Felspar Apple Ground and
floral dessert dish plus a signed Ricketts
Aynsley style fruit painted bowl £30 50
A Victorian workbox, Walnut mantel
clock, bridge of elephants and a pipe
rack etc
£30 50
Barry, two pen, ink and wash drawings,
Mr Pickwick, 12" x 8"
£20 40
A pair of river scene oils on board and
three other paintings
£20 40
C.Harwood two watercolours, 'The
Albion' and 'Country Lane' plus
D.Newhouse watercolour 'Acle Bridge'
£20 40
Oil on canvas of a river scene and an oil
on board of a coastal scene
£20 40
T.Lawson, oil on canvas of the River
Thames with vessels and row boats,
19" x 23"
£80 120
Seven prints of Napoleonic soldiers and
other personages
£20 40
Oil on board of cattle plus various
watercolours and prints
£20 40
A watercolour of the King of Spades
plus two signed owl prints
£20 30
Richard Watts, oil on board of a supply
boat and oil rig, 15" x 29"
£20 30
Two Oxford New College prints £20 30
A rectangular gilt framed mirror £20 30
A pair of Victorian coaching scene
oleographs, 13" x 18"
£20 30

127

128
129
130
131

132
133

134

Geoffrey Chatten, oil on board 'The
Restaurant, Somerleyton Hall', 9" x 8"
£60 80
Dan Murray Smith, two watercolours of
birds
£20 40
A Persian red ground rug with central
medallion, 81" x 48"
£40 60
A Persian floral rug, 81" x 52"
£30 50
A multi coloured glass Frigger under
dome on wooden base with ships wheel
carving, height 17"
£100 150
A Copper and Brass tea urn plus a
Copper jug
£60 90
An Arts and Crafts Brass jardinière with
embossed galleon, lion mask ring
handles and fixed pedestal stand,
21" tall
£40 60
A 19th Century Serves lidded pedestal
urn with cherub finial and caryatid
handles with cherub and floral painting
and gilding, the column with four cherub
heads over four fish base, height 22",
width 20" (light column damage)
£300 500

146
147
148
149
150
151
152

153

154
155
156
157
135

136
137
138
139
140
141

142
143
144

145

A Burmese Brass gong on wooden
stand plus a Victorian jug and bowl set
£30 40
A Mastertone table top 78 player £20 40
A 19th Century Coromandel and Brass
bound box
£80 120
A contemporary Japanese Samurai
Warrior figure
£20 40
A Victorian Mahogany swing toilet
mirror and a wooden yoke
£20 40
A 19th Century Mahogany banjo
barometer (for restoration)
£20 40
A 19th Century Mahogany stick
barometer by Negretti & Zambra
£300 400
Three oil lamps and various china
£20 30
Five lawn bowls and a dolphin grip
walking stick
£20 40
A Shakespeare E.Jet Telescopic fishing
rod plus various reels and accessories
£20 40
A Summit 20-60x70 monocular £20 30

158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168

169

Two pairs of scales and weights plus
two glass cake stands
£20 30
A Royal Doulton Larchmont dinner set
£30 50
Various china, glass and sundries
£20 40
Two Afghan prayer mats and a Turkish
blue ground rug
£30 50
Various items of Brassware, large
brandy glasses and plates
£20 40
A pair of African carved wooden masks
plus various wooden carvings
£20 40
Oil on board of a steam and sail boat
LT1011, signed G.Race, 1929,
11" x 16"
£200 300
Oil on board of a steam and sail boat
LT1177, signed G.Race, 1928,
11" x 16"
£200 300

Lots 152 and 153
A pink etched glass shade plus other
china, glass and sundries
£20 40
A Victorian floral dinner set
£20 40
A Japanese carved wooden paper knife
and various china
£20 40
Various artists paints and sundries
£20 40
A Brass Sestrel ships clock
£40 60
A Brass ships barometer by Cooke, Hull
and a circular Brass ships clock £40 60
Various Alpine and other walking sticks
£20 40
Various barometers and a cuckoo clock
(for restoration)
£30 50
Two Victorian inkstands, cameras and
three terrestrial globes
£30 50
A 19th Century inlaid Mahogany drop
dial clock
£40 60
Various prints and pictures
£20 40
A Chinese violin and two bows £20 40
Various game bags and hats etc £20 30
Victorian Rosewood and other boxes
(for restoration)
£30 50
A Victorian Oak and Brass bound box
containing Meerschaum pipes, carved
wooden Junks and two droplet light
fittings
£30 50
A Victorian Mahogany box containing
two clock movements and two others,
one Brass bound
£30 50

170
171

172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186

187
188

189
190
191
192

193
194

Various pictures and prints of nautical
scenes
£20 40
A pair of Japanese turquoise table
lamps, glass shades and decanter
stoppers etc
£20 40
A Victorian Copper tea urn and a tin
lunch box etc
£30 50
Three carved wooden bookslides £30 50
An Art Nouveau pewter tea set and a
pair of glass Silver rim coasters £30 50
Two boxes of china and glass
(some as found)
£20 40
A Chinese blue and white dish plus
other china and glass
£20 40
Various Victorian and other Brass
candlesticks and lamps
£20 40
Various glass droplet light fittings and
glass shades (two boxes)
£40 60
Two Chad Valley and two other tin plate
terrestrial globes
£30 50
A Phillips challenge terrestrial globe and
two others (one no stand)
£20 40
Various wooden table lamps and barley
twist candlesticks etc
£20 40
David Winter, Coaching Inn and two
other houses
£20 30
Various Silver plated cruets, frames and
Silver plate
£30 50
A basket containing various mantel
clocks
£20 30
Six various wooden inkstands, various
glasses and other inkwells
£50 80
A distressed mantel clock, dial marked
Asprey and three clock movements
£30 50
Two Oak Tantalus frames plus various
Silver plated cruet stands
£30 50
A suitcase containing a Bakelite
sextant, porch lantern and barometer
etc
£30 50
A blue and white jardinière (as found)
and other china
£20 30
A horn and Silver plated table gong plus
Victorian Brass candlesticks etc £30 50
Various wooden boxes for restoration
etc
£20 40
A Victorian Mahogany haberdashery
chest (one drawer missing), a pair of
Victorian Mahogany dressing table
drawers and two other nests
£40 60
A 19th Century music box and
workboxes etc, for restoration
£30 50
A Bakelite mains radio, lamp bases etc
£20 40

195

196
197

198
199
200
201

202

203
204
205
206

207
208
209

210
211
212
213
214
215

216
217

Major James Bell, Compendious View
of Universal History and Literature 1824
plus various volumes on art and angling
etc
£20 40
A Brass two bottle inkstand, two others
metal stag etc
£30 50
A Queens College Athletic club pewter
tyg with horn handles, 1887 and three
Victorian tea urns
£30 50
A barograph and a pair of metal Kylin
bookends
£30 50
A Pine box containing chess, dominos
and sundries
£20 40
A Vaseline and pink glass shade and a
pottery Caernarfon Castle
£20 40
A hallmarked Silver tankard,
Birmingham 1965 by J.B.Chatterley,
weight 11 troy oz
£160 200
A Chinese goblet by W.Hing on
simulated bamboo stems, weight of
white metal 5.5 troy oz
£70 100
A Silver three piece tea set, Birmingham
1931
£200 250
Two small Silver trophy cups plus three
other Silver items
£40 60
A Silver cigarette lighter, case and five
teaspoons
£30 50
A pair of Silver vases with initials and
presentation inscription, Sheffield 1922
£30 50
A Silver and Mother of Pearl fruit knife
and a Silver shoe pin cushion
£30 50
An oval Greek Silver chamberstick,
marked 800
£70 90
A white metal cigarette case modelled
on an American ten dollar note design
£20 30
A Silver teapot, Birmingham 1932
£100 150
An Indian Silver metal two division dish,
Silver spoons and serviette rings £70 90
A Victorian soap dish containing Brass
four draw telescope, watch etc £20 40
A Georgian Burr Walnut money box
£80 120
Various penknives etc
£20 30
A French Bronze of a bill poster
(taxe pour les chiens) with dog and
barrel match holder on Oak plaque,
height 11"
£350 400
A pair of Ivory framed miniatures of
ladies
£100 150
An oval miniature, head and shoulders
of a woman
£80 120

218
219
220
221
222

223
224
225
226

227
228

229

230
231

232
233

234

A Chinese gold splashed Bronze Koro,
mark to base
£100 150
A Red Coral childs rattle
£80 120
A Chinese Bronze gold splashed Koro
and stand, dia 4"
£140 180
A Tortoiseshell and gilt metal two bottle
inkstand
£25 35
A 19th Century papier mache snuff box
with reclining nude decorated lid plus
two others
£240 280
A 'Classic Jumbo' Bakelite and chrome
table lighter
£30 50
A Chinese Bronze Koro, height 6"
£100 150
Various gents watches, propelling
pencils and die cast animals etc £20 30
A gents Avia watch plus one other and
four Halcyon Days enamel boxes
£20 40
A Japanese blue and white dragon
decorated jug, height 7"
£60 80
An unusual Victorian seamed oval
Copper jelly mould in the form of a
flared hat and engraved with owners
initials, 7" wide
£40 60
A Tortoiseshell snuff box containing
Turquoise and Silver metal filigree
bracelet
£20 40
A Chinese Bronze figure of a reclining
child, length 6 1/2"
£30 50
A boxed Lalique Parfums 2003 limited
edition Flacon Collection eagle mascot,
No. A933
£120 150
A Meissen figurine of a boy with birds
and reticulated cage, height 5" £80 120
A matched pair of 18th Century Chinese
blue and white Mei Ping vases with
chrysanthemum decoration and
Buddhistic leaf mark, height 6 1/2"
£70 100
An 18th Century Chinese blue and
white wine ewer with floral and bird
decoration, height 7"
£300 500

237
238
239
240
241
242

243

244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260

235
236

No Lot
Accurist and other watches, Cherry
Amber and colour beads plus costume
jewellery
£40 60

261
262

A box of costume jewellery and a Pearl
necklace
£30 50
A jewellery box and contents plus a
small 9ct Gold butterfly brooch £30 50
Nineteen various Georgian and later
buckles and brooches
£90 120
A lady's Seiko ring watch, four others
and a brooch
£20 30
A 1932 enamelled half crown and
various badges
£20 40
A Blue John set ring, Silver and other
rings plus various bar brooches etc
£20 40
A Queen Anne guinea, 1714 £230 280

A William and Mary guinea, 1689, shield
back, ex mount, plugged
£230 280
A George III guinea, 1766, shield back,
drilled for suspension
£230 280
A George IV sovereign, 1825, shield
back, dropped '8' variety
£250 300
A 9ct Gold solitaire CZ ring, size J
£30 40
A Gold Sapphire set ring, size K £40 60
A 9ct White Gold five Diamond ring,
size K
£40 60
A 9ct Gold solitaire Diamond ring,
size K
£40 60
A 9ct White Gold Diamond set ring,
size L
£40 60
A 9ct Gold blue stone set ring, size K
£30 50
A 9ct Gold ring set with multiple
Citrines, size L
£30 50
A pair of 9ct Gold cuff links
£30 50
An 18ct Gold Opal set ring, size J
£80 120
A Russet Jade bangle
£120 150
A Gold swivel fob with cabochon glass
dogs head decoration
£80 120
A pair of Silver sugar tongs
£25 35
A 9ct Gold Diamond flower ring, size I
£150 200
A 9ct White Gold Diamond half eternity
ring, size K
£100 150
A Silver ingot on chain
£25 35
An 18ct Gold five stone Diamond ring,
size J
£100 150

263
264
265

266

A Silver charm bracelet with seven
charms
£40 50
A string of Freshwater Pearls on 9ct
Gold clasp
£50 70
An 18ct White Gold Emerald cut
solitaire Diamond ring, size H+
£200 250
An 18ct White Gold star Sapphire and
Diamond ring, size I
£250 300

284

285
286
287

288
289
267
268
269
270

271
272
273

274
275
276
277
278
279
280

281

282
283

An 18ct Gold five stone Diamond ring,
size M
£150 200
WITHDRAWN
Various necklaces and costume
jewellery
£20 30
A Russian oval papier mache box
painted with a horse drawn Troika and
figures, signed
£40 60
A Victorian box containing Brass
compass, matches etc
£30 50
Various Georgian and other Silver
spoons and cutlery
£130 180
An unframed alphabet sampler by Eliza
Dunwell, aged 7, 1831 and another 19th
Century alphabet, bird and floral
sampler
£50 80
Three Silver candlesticks (as found)
and a brush
£20 30
WITHDRAWN
A Silver rose basket, marked Sterling,
No.2840A, height 16 1/2"
£220 250
A lattice work dish marked Sterling,
W monogram
£90 120
A set of four Tiffany Silver pierced lamp
shades, No.17579
£220 300
A Gorham shaped Silver salver with
monogram and original bag
£200 250
A pair of Tiffany pierced Silver comports
with monograms, No.4275
£180 220

290

A Tiffany octagonal Silver bowl with
monogram and original bag, No.5923
£170 220
A Tiffany circular Silver dish with
monogram, No.5355
£220 280
A Gorham Silver three piece coffee set

298

291
292

293
294
295
296
297

299
300

with monogram, No.2314
£180 220
An English circular Silver bowl,
Birmingham and a German Silver dish,
both with monograms
£60 80
A thermometer in engraved Silver case,
marked Sterling 489 (as found) £60 80
Two Silver photo frames
£50 70
A rectangular Tiffany Silver photo
frame, 10" x 8" (detached stand)
£120 150
A wooden handled tea strainer, marked
Sterling
£50 70
A glass scent flask with overlaid Silver
cladding, marked Patented 3045 £40 50
A matched pair of Victorian
Staffordshire copper lustre dogs £40 60
A bronzed Marli horse group,
height 9 1/2"
£40 60
A Silver vesta with enamel French yacht
decorated lid, James Samuel Bell &
Louis Willmott, London 1895 with
inscription
£200 300

A Chinese Ivory figure of a seated
Buddha, height 2 3/4"
£30 50
A set of four Tiffany Silver teaspoons,
Pat 1909M
£50 70
An 18th Century Brass crucifix,
height 7"
£60 80
A Bulova military wristwatch, U.S. Air
Force
£80 120
A Silver Spirit kettle plus a five piece tea
set by Reed & Barton Co, New York,
marked Sterling, No.625 with three
original bags
£1200 1500

Three pairs of Gold and yellow meal
cufflinks including a Pearl set
£60 80
A yellow metal cross pendant
£60 80
Four boxed sets of shirt studs, mostly
yellow metal including an 18ct Gold pair
£70 90

301

302

303
304
305

306
307

308
309
310

311

312
313

314

315

316
317
318
319
320
321

A small Sterling Silver dish, coaster
holder and a cut glass bowl with Silver
rim (cracked)
£20 40
A Samuel Kirk & Sons circular Silver
dish with floral embossed rim, No.409
and original bag
£40 60
A Sterling Silver twelve piece dressing
table set
£120 150
A Tiffany Silver oval dish, No.3659 in
original bag
£110 150
A white metal cake slice, a white metal
handled wooden salad fork plus a pair
of Silver handled wooden salad servers
£20 40
A set of six Stieff Sterling teaspoons
with floral decorated handles
£70 90
A set of eleven Greenleaf & Crosby
Sterling teaspoons with handle
decoration, Old City Gate, St Augustine,
Florida
£60 80
A set of twelve Tiffany Silver plated
forks
£60 80
A 9ct Gold propelling pencil, marked
Bakers Major Pointer (as found) £40 60
A Sterling Silver bowl with embossed
rabbit decoration, Mark S within wings,
No.2791
£60 80
A one hundred and two piece S.Kirk &
Sons cutlery set with floral decorated
handles, marked Sterling or 925/1000
£900 1200
A purple banded glass lidded urn with
Silver cladding
£50 70
Various items of Silver including cutlery,
pepper grinder and coin holder etc
£70 90
A Tiffany rectangular Silver easel mirror
with monogram, 16 1/2" x 13 1/2"
£280 320
A rectangular embossed Silver easel
mirror, marked Sterling, 23" x 17 1/2"
£180 220
A Silver plated tea tray with monogram
£60 80
A Gorham Silver plated tea tray with
vine leaf decoration
£120 150
Various entree dishes and other items
of Silver plate
£40 60
An 18ct Gold single Diamond gypsy
ring, size I
£40 60
A 22ct Gold wedding band, size K
£80 120
A 9ct Gold Amethyst brooch, a 15ct
Gold ring (as found) plus costume
jewellery etc
£30 50

322

323

324
325
326
327
328

329

330

331
332
333
334
335
336

337
338
339

A hammered Silver plated oval bowl on
stand by Albany Art Galleries, Albany,
New York, No.G4703
£20 40
A large quantity of Silver plated cutlery,
asparagus tongs and other items
£40 60
A small bronzed two bird ornament
£30 40
Two part boxes of Cuban Montecristo
cigars
£35 45
A miniature of a seated gentleman,
dated 1864, 5" x 4"
£200 250
An oval miniature, head and shoulders
of a lady
£60 80
A 19th Century oval miniature on
porcelain, head and shoulders of a lady
£100 150
Three 19th Century German porcelain
boy figurines, crossed swords and 5
mark
£90 120
A Chinese oval lidded box with figure
decoration and turquoise mount to lid,
marked Silver
£40 60
G.Wisser, watercolour of Blankenberg
Sands, 12" x 31"
£380 450
A Balls patent Silver plated hip flask of
unusual form
£30 40
A Tiffany pierced Copper calendar
No.941
£150 200
A shaped marble plaque carved with a
standing child, height 7"
£60 80
A porcelain nodding head skeleton
figure and two skulls
£90 120
Two 19th Century porcelain figures of
the seasons, one with Sitzendorf mark,
height 8"
£90 120
A sandstone block with figure carving,
height 9"
£60 80
One volume, Orlando Furioso translated
by John Harington
£300 400
A Bronze of a lady and child archer,
signed C.Prorcht 22/1/06-14/1/07 on
variegated marble base, height 9 1/2"
£500 700

340

341
342
343
344
345
346

347

348

349

350
351
352
353
354

355
356
357
358
359

359A

359B
359C
359D
359E

A feather and watercolour picture of
H.M.S. Monmouth, 1758, 10" x 17"
£150 200
A Mahogany cased pocket compass by
E.Esworth, London
£30 40
A miniature, half length portrait of a lady
£30 50
A painting on porcelain of a horse and
dogs, 7 1/2" x 6" (as found)
£200 250
A terracotta figure of an Italian man,
height 12"
£60 80
A porcelain clock flanked by two
cherubs
£30 50
An Israeli vase commemorating
S.S.Theodor Herzl Maiden Voyage
1957
£25 35
An unglazed white German porcelain
bear jug with gilt part interior, height 11"
£30 50
A large fern engraved glass goblet with
Silver three pence piece in stem,
height 9"
£45 65
An Edwardian Mahogany and Brass
mounted clock by J.W.Benson, London
£70 90
As Aspreys black and gilt lacquered
mantel clock
£60 80
A carved wooden nutcracker in the form
of an old crone
£30 50
A Goodyear Tyre kit tin No.2 containing
two pairs of spurs and stirrups £20 30
Three gents wristwatches
£20 30
A signed watercolour 'Show Jumper at
Morland Cattle Show', 1933, 4" x 6 1/2"
£20 30
A 19th Century domed box, length 26"
£20 30
Two porcupine quill boxes
£25 35
A handwritten book, photos, drawings
and descriptions of Ongar 1935 £20 30
A Victorian wooden spice chest £25 35
A 19th Century Rogers blue and white
deer and cottage tray plus a ruined
Abbey dish (some chips)
£20 30
A Silver lady's head brooch, a pair of
white metal belt buckles and a hat pin
£80 120
A Victorian inlaid Mahogany sewing box
£25 35
An aluminium model of an open top car
£20 40
A pair of 19th Century metal fan holders
£80 120
A Brass cased bedside clock
£30 40

359F A circular gilt metal Swiss clock with
suspension
£100 150
360 A pair of Sceaux faience wall vases with
yellow ground and manganese painting
of a courting couple after Watteau, date
mark 1776, width 8"
£200 280
361 A 19th Century French gilt metal clock
garniture, the clock with cherub and
face decoration, figure painted porcelain
panel, painted dial and urn finial, the
side pieces with house and figure
painting, height 20", maker Japy-Freres
£1200 1800

362

363

364
365

366

367

368

369

A sharks vertebrae and Silver mounted
walking cane, two alpine sticks and a
yellow metal mounted umbrella Parson,
by S.Fox & Co Ltd
£40 60
A Carrara marble bust of a lady and
goddess with horns on socle, signed
E.Baralla-Carrara, height 19 3/4"
£700 900

Charles Longbotham, watercolour 'The
Mill by the Broads', 8 1/2" x 13" £30 50
John Munnings, oil on board of a farm
scene with animals, 11 1/2" x 15 1/2"
£50 70
A 19th Century oleograph of a seated
lady sewing in heavy gilt frame,
17 1/2" x 14 1/2"
£30 50
Oil on canvas of a sailing yacht,
12" x 16", indistinct monogram, dated
1885
£170 220
G.Hamilton-Constantine watercolour,
'Scarborough Castle', 9 1/2" x 14"
£170 220
Oil on card, Named Prize Pigeons, two
risque watercolours, signed Chatten
and a 19th Century coloured print of a
horse and cart
£20 40

370

371
372

373
374
375

376

377
378
379

380
381

382

383
384

385
386
387
388

389
390
391
392

T.B.Hardy watercolour of beached
fishing vessels and an oil on board of a
lake scene with boats
£30 50
Albert.G.Clark, oil on board of cattle and
marsh scene plus two other oils £20 40
A Pears print 'Wait For Me' in Maple
frame, two Lydia King children prints
and a semi clad lady print
£30 50
An oleograph of Old Salt in heavy gilt
frame plus other pictures
£20 40
Wilfred Sutton, oil on board, 'Sparrows
Nest', 17" x 21"
£20 30
Oil on canvas of fishing vessels near
beach, label verso G.Burwood,
16" x 20"
£50 70
L.Burleigh Bruab, watercolour of a river
scene with figures in rowboat plus two
other paintings
£30 50
Two cases of stuffed and mounted birds
£20 30
A watercolour of a sailing vessel
YH824, 21" x 29"
£20 40
Nautical paintings, George Barnard,
F.Bartlett, M.R.Aldridge plus two
Lowestoft trawler photo prints
£30 50
Oil on board, Old Salt at Ships Wheel,
23" x 20"
£30 50
Joe Crowfoot, oil on board and three
other prints, Lowestoft fishing vessels
£40 60
An American Currier & Ives print, the
Deacons Mare, Pears Soap print and
E.H.Barlow coloured etching of fishing
vessels
£30 50
Various pictures and prints
£20 30
Watercolour, Old Salt, a Pollard print,
bottom fishing plus other pictures and
frames
£20 40
Various unframed pictures and prints
£30 50
Various paintings and prints (two boxes)
£20 40
A still life oil plus other pictures and
prints
£20 40
A woolwork picture, Vessel LT28, Thiery
print and other Lowestoft vessels
pictures
£40 60
Two chess boards and various picture
frames
£30 50
Various watercolours, pictures and
prints
£20 40
Various watercolours, pictures and
prints
£20 40
A Victorian Rosewood drop dial clock
(for restoration)
£30 50

393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402

403

404
405

406

407

408
409

410
411
412
413
414
415
416

A circular Mahogany dial clock
(for restoration)
£30 50
A carved Oak aneroid barometer
(split glass)
£30 50
A carved Oak aneroid barometer plus
one other (broken glass)
£30 50
An Oak cased horn gramophone
(no sound box)
£50 70
A set of three volumes, Encyclopaedia
Britannica, 1871 (rebound)
£30 50
A wooden trunk containing a large
quantity of fishing reels
£50 80
Various drinking and bar sundries
£20 40
WITHDRAWN
A Bronze half length of a cloth capped
artisan, height 12"
£100 150
A Hermes silk scarf with medallions,
buckles and floral design plus a Fiorinni
scarf with horse and saddle design
£40 60
Four pieces of Royal Worcester rose
decorated china (some damage)
£100 150
A 19th Century inlaid Walnut two
compartment tea caddy
£30 50
Various English and Chinese tea bowls
and saucers including Spode and
Meissen
£50 80
Victorian inlaid and Japanese lacquered
boxes plus contents, a Mother of Pearl
card case (as found) and costume
jewellery
£20 40
Three Royal Doulton figurines, Coralie
HN 2307, Nina HN 2347 and Southern
Belle HN 2229
£30 50
A WMF pewter inkstand, No.120 £40 60
An oval metal panel painted in
monochrome, enamels depicting an
ecclesiastical building titled 'Convento
de San Fco', 11" x 7"
£50 70
A pottery Pug dog tobacco jar
£20 40
A squat glass vase with painted floral
enamels, width 9"
£80 120
A set of Brass postal scales and
weights
£20 40
An early stone carving of a grotesque
seated figure, height 8"
£40 60
A cranberry glass bowl on Silver plated
stand and swan neck mounts
£50 80
A stylised Bronze chess set £150 200
Three Russian porcelain animals and a
bird
£30 50

417

418

419

420

421
422
423
424
425
426

427
428
429
430
431

432
433

434

435

436

A Victorian blue and white transfer
printed jug and a stoneware relief
moulded jug
£25 35
Three Royal Doulton figurines, Repose
HN 2272, Autumn Breezes HN 1911
and Day Dreams HN 1731T
£30 50
Three Beswick horses, a donkey and a
dog (two horses legs re-attached)
£20 40
A pair of late 17th Century Spanish
Brass candlesticks, the knopped stems
above petalled drip pans and shaped
hexangular bases on six prong feet,
9 1/2" high
£90 120
A Victorian Staffordshire Russet dog
plus one with copper lustre
£25 35
Two Victorian Staffordshire Russet
dogs, heights 10" and 12"
£35 45
A Victorian Staffordshire lovers arbour
group
£25 35
A Victorian Staffordshire polychrome
Toby jug
£25 35
A Victorian Staffordshire two figure
musicians group, height 9"
£20 30
Items of Masonic interest to include
Victorian Loyal United Free Merchants
pottery jug, a Lodge pewter tray and a
three piece Silver plated tea set £30 50
A 19th Century Majolica sardine dish
£30 50
A Zeiss Ikon Microflex plate camera and
Optimus II plate camera
£100 150
Various fountain pens and propelling
pencils
£20 40
A 19th Century Imari figure painted
charger, dia 16"
£60 80
A matched pair of late Georgian /
Regency carved and gilded mirrors with
decoration and female head crest,
lengths 34" and 35" (original plates)
£300 350
A pair of Victorian opal glass floral
painted vases
£20 30
Old Tupton Ware figurine, Coalport
Flamenco and continental porcelain
Napoleon
£30 40
Royal Doulton figurines, Encore HN
2751, Grace, Simone HN 2738, Joanna
HN 4711 and My First Figurine HN 3424
£50 70
Royal Worcester figurines, High
Society, The Milkmaid, 2000
Anniversary, Chloe and Gay Gordons
£40 60
Six small Coalport figurines
£20 40

437
438
439
440
441

442
443
444

445
446

447

448

449
450
451
452
453
454
455

456
457

458

459

Two Lladro and two other Spanish
figurines plus a Lladro sign
£20 40
Two Leonardo and other figurines
£20 40
A WWI Brass tobacco tin, poppy print,
Aynsley and other china etc
£20 40
Various continental porcelain and other
figurines (two trays)
£20 40
Various items of Copper including
hunting horns, bugle and jugs etc
£30 50
Two oval brown ground floral rugs
£30 50
Four Chinese relief fabric pictures of
personages, 19" x 15"
£40 60
A Victorian photo album containing
mainly portraits but to include a
Policeman making an arrest and
Factory Workers Group
£30 50
A Mahogany cased microscope and
blood pressure gauge
£50 70
Various items of Silver plate, pewter,
cameras etc plus a South African paper
knife, marked Sterling
£20 40
Various cut champagne and other
glasses plus Royal Worcester kidney
shaped dishes
£20 40
A pair of Oak picture frames carved with
leaf decoration plus a stationery cabinet
with a single drawer
£50 80
Various items of Silver plate
£20 30
Various watercolours, paintings and
prints
£20 40
Four Japanese floral watercolours
£20 30
A Silver plated three bottle Tantalus
frame
£20 40
A Chinese orange ground floral rug
£20 40
Various items of Brassware including a
trivet
£20 40
A Victorian Copper lustre jug, Victorian
Brass candlesticks and Brass cake
stand
£20 40
A Victorian Copper kettle, coal helmet
and a Brass trivet
£30 50
A pair of Victorian Staffordshire copper
lustre dogs, height 12" (one light crack)
£20 30
A Victorian Staffordshire dog with flower
basket, Russet dog and a Basalt sucrier
(some damage)
£20 30
A Victorian Staffordshire gamekeeper
and dog group, height 15"
£30 40

460

461
462

463
464

465
466
467

468
469
470
471
472
473
474

475
476

477
478
479
480
481

482

483
484
485

A Victorian Staffordshire highland
gamekeeper and dog group, height 14"
£35 45
Various volumes on antiques and
collectables
£20 40
A shoebox and two framed sets of
cigarette cards plus a stamp album
£20 40
An album of various cigarette cards
£20 40
The Writings of Henry Fielding, sixteen
volumes, limited edition of 375,
Heinemann 1903
£70 100
Various volumes on art
£40 60
Michael Crichton 'The Terminal Man',
Cape 1972 and other volumes £20 30
Two, four volume sets 'Races of
Mankind' and 'Living Wonders of the
World'
£20 30
Various volumes on art
£40 60
Various volumes on art
£30 50
Various volumes on art
£40 50
Various volumes on horology and
barometers
£40 60
Various volumes on art
£30 50
Various volumes on art
£30 50
L.M.Bickerton, 18th Century English
Drinking Glasses plus three other
volumes
£20 40
Various volumes of Suffolk Stud books
1900-1950's (two boxes)
£20 40
One volume, The Country Scene by
John Masefield and Edward Seago plus
various pictures and prints
£20 40
Various volumes on architecture £20 30
Various volumes on sport, topography
etc
£20 30
Various volumes on antiques and
collectables
£20 40
Various volumes on natural history etc
£20 30
One volume, Baccaret by Jean-Louis
Curtin plus other volumes on pottery
and porcelain
£20 40
Buffons, Natural History of Birds, Fish,
Insects and Reptiles, six volumes 1808
and one volume from ten volume series
1807 with coloured plates
£120 180
Various volumes on shipping and
railways
£20 30
Various volumes on Churchill, modern
first etc
£20 30
E.Hulme, Familiar Wild Flowers, four
volumes plus other volumes
£20 30

486

487
488
489

490
491

492

493

494

495

496

497

498

499
500
501
502
503

Various volumes on horology including
Britten, East Anglia, dial clocks and
carriage clocks etc
£80 120
Various volumes on antiques and
collectables
£20 40
Two volumes, Excursions Through
Suffolk, (rebound)
£40 60
Four volumes, W.Robertson, The
History of America, Strahan 1800, calf
£30 50
Kellys Directory of Suffolk, 1937 £20 30
J.Thompson, The Seasons, printed for
The Booksellers, undated, defective
binding
£20 30
A.Trollope, Can You Forgive Her, two
volumes, Chapman 1865, 3/4 calf and
A.Trollope, He Knew He Was Right, two
volumes, Strahan 1869, 3/4 calf £30 50
One volume, Rabllais Works, Volume 2,
illustrated Heath Robinson, Grant
Richards 1904
£50 70
One volume, P.Amsinck, Tunbridge
Wells and its Neighbourhood, A Series
of Etchings, Miller 1810, 3/4 calf
£200 250
Unframed pen drawing, Home Rule for
Ireland, signed W.J.Webb, 7" x 5"
£200 250

One volume, Paquet Freres, Modes et
Costumes Historiques, coloured plates
£300 400
One volume, P.Sandby, Select Views in
England, Scotland and Ireland, Kerrsley
1778
£300 400
A folio volume titled '62 Views and
Ruins in Rome and its Vicinity', coloured
plates c1798
£1600 2000
A Copper ships mast head lamp £40 60
A modern circular art glass charger,
signed Annette Meech, 1976
£75 95
An octagonal inlaid Mahogany
American drop dial wall clock
£45 65
Three pottery elephants and a lilac
porcelain dressing table set
£20 30
An unusual Doulton Lambeth welled
dish with leaf and cane decoration, Red
Doulton Lambeth over glaze and initials
RG, dia 12" (damage)
£20 40
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511
512

513

514
515
516
517
518
519

520
521
522
523

524

525
526

527

Three similar African polychrome
ceremonial wooden masks
£40 60
A Victorian Mahogany Canterbury
£30 50
A railway hand lamp, BR (W)
£20 30
A pair of Edwardian open barley twist
Brass candlesticks, 12" high
£25 35
A pair of 19th Century Sheffield plated
candlesticks with embossed foliate
decoration, petal shaped bases and
detachable sconces, 11 1/2" high
£40 60
Two celestial and one terrestrial tin
plate globes
£30 50
Two microscopes and an artists box etc
£20 40
A pottery triple elephant garden seat
£40 60
A Lloyd Loom style Ottoman containing
a jug and bowl set plus other china
£20 30
A cased American iron grain sampling
machine by C.E.Patric Springfield, Ohio
£250 300
An Eastern saddleback with repeating
motifs
£20 40
No Lot
Various fishing rods
£20 30
A continental porcelain floral bowl and
other china and glass
£20 40
A Royal Albert Meadow Dawn tea set
and other china
£20 40
A canteen of cutlery and various other
cutlery, boxed and loose plus a Silver
serviette ring
£40 60
Various items of Brass, clocks etc
(two boxes)
£20 40
A Japanese silk bird picture, 21" x 13"
£20 30
A monochrome picture of a reclining
nude, 14" x 20"
£100 150
A John Speed coloured map of Wales,
printed date 1610 in double sided
frame, 15" x 20"
£280 350
One volume, Macbeth, original screen
images by Ronald King, Circle Press
1970, Buckram, in slip case £100 150
Brenda Moore, oil on canvas, 1936
Coronation, 28" x 36"
£80 120
Norman Harper, two watercolours, Blyth
from Walberswick and Grain Silo
Lowestoft plus Broadland and
Shadingfield oils
£30 50
James Rough and Sylvia Harris, four
unframed paintings
£20 40

528
529

530

531
532
533
534
535

536

537
538
539
540

541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548

A Royal Doulton Sonnet tea and coffee
set
£30 50
Crown Ducal, Burgess and Leigh floral
teawares plus a Dutch girl table lamp
£20 30
A pair of 19th Century Chinese blue and
white globular jars and cover with floral
decoration, height 15"
£300 500

An American Oak Welch's mantel clock
retailed by R.Greene, Norwich £30 50
A Mahogany inlaid cased shaped glass
barometer and thermometer £150 200
A Mahogany Vienna wall clock £40 60
Various pottery and porcelain dinner
and teawares etc (two boxes)
£20 40
A pair of Victorian Brass barley twist
church candlesticks, height 23"
£100 150
A Markham & Arden, Norwich
stoneware flagon, Churchill tin and
sundries
£20 40
Various china and glass including
Dartington
£20 40
Various china and glass including
Sylvac, Dartington etc
£20 30
David Gentleman, limited edition print,
City Public Buildings, 17" x 21" £40 60
Michael Cario, coloured print, 'Path to a
Stile in a Hedge', signed 1980 and
Elaine Nason, 'Apples in a Wire Basket',
signed
£20 30
Sepia oil on canvas of a beach scene
with figures, 25" x 30"
£80 120
Signed limited edition print of a reclining
lady with flowers, 1981, 17" x 25" £30 50
A nautical themed key rack and other
items
£20 30
Wedgwood white and floral pottery
teawares
£20 30
A white overlaid glass and floral painted
droplet lightshade
£50 70
A RNLI Lifesaving certificate and other
pictures
£20 30
Various oil lamps and barley twist
candlesticks etc
£20 40
Various Silver plated wares, china etc
£20 30

549

550

551

552
553
554

Various Silver plate, pewter and other
items including a Copper ships lamp
£20 40
A C.H.Brannam blue glazed vase made
for Libertys 1991 and three Brannam
blue glazed jugs
£50 80
Stoneware flagons, Deveraux
Lowestoft, Clapham Hotel Lowestoft,
three French pottery motto jugs and a
blue flecked glass vase
£20 40
Various pottery vases, chamber pots etc
£20 40
Sylvac and other china plus a glass
porch lantern etc
£20 40
A collection of Antique and Fine Art
catalogues
£20 30

FURNITURE AND COURTYARD
Lots 1001 – 1175
ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE
1001 A Pine open shelf with wine rack £40 60
1002 A Mahogany bobbin turned ladder back
adjustable armchair
£30 50
1003 A Victorian Mahogany two door
secretaire bookcase
£200 300
1004 A Mahogany and brass mounted two
tier galleried top étagère
£25 35
1005 An oval Oak gate leg table and a
Mahogany triple dressing table mirror
£20 40
1006 A pair of French carved and painted
armchairs
£100 150
1007 WITHDRAWN
1008 A 19th Century mirror back sideboard
profusely carved with birds, fruit foliage,
masks and two doors carved with
musicians and animals amongst the
foliage and fitted with a cellerette
£300 500
1009 A leather travelling trunk
£20 40
1010 An 18th/19th Century continental
shaped front console table with
profusely carved floral and lion mask
decoration, the legs with grotesque
head carving and the stretchers
terminating in pine cone carving
£1100 1500

1011 A pair of William Baker & Co., Oxford,
inlaid Mahogany leaded light four tier
sectional bookcases, the lower tier
being in cupboard form
£800 900
1012 A Victorian Mahogany spoon back
nursing chair with gold button back
draylon upholstered
£50 80
1013 An Edwardian Mahogany two tier
cupboard with carved panels
£50 80
1014 An Oak single door wardrobe, a Walnut
display cabinet and a bookcase with
four shelves
£20 40
1015 A Georgian circular Oak tripod table
£40 60
1016 A Mahogany two draw, three cupboard
sideboard
£20 40
1017 A Victorian Mahogany two door
bookcase and 1930's Oak bookcase
£40 60
1018 A Victorian white marble top Mahogany
half moon washstand
£40 60
1019 A Mahogany butler's tray on a stand
£50 70
1020 A Mahogany bow fronted chest of three
drawers on bracket feet
£80 120
1021 A 19th Century Mahogany folding top
tea table on turned legs
£50 70
1022 A Victorian ebonised and gilt prayer
chair
£25 45
1023 A Victorian chest of three long drawers
on bracket feet
£30 50
1024 An Oak barley twist plant stand and
bamboo glazed and painted firescreen
and a stained folding armchair £30 50
1025 A rectangular Oak side table, a
Mahogany side table, a small side table,
an oval side table with magazine rack
below, an upholstered storage box and
matching upholstered stool
£20 40
1026 A Mahogany plant stand, nest of three
tables and a modern white painted
medicine cabinet
£20 40
1027 A Victorian Pine kitchen sideboard with
seven drawers and one cupboard
£100 150
1028 A rectangular dark stained Oak coffee
table with two drawers
£30 50
1029 A 1960's kitchen unit and formica top
table
£20 40
1030 Two stick back chairs, a wicker chair
and two other inlaid Mahogany chairs
£20 40
1031 A reproduction Mahogany cabinet and
CD cabinet
£20 40
1032 A pair of modern green tartan armchairs
and a salmon upholstered wingback
armchair
£30 50

1033 A modern shelf back dresser
£30 50
1034 A modern light Oak cabinet
£30 50
1035 A piano stool, three trolleys and a
fireside stool
£20 40
1036 A 19th Century Mahogany Pembroke
table on square tapered legs
£40 60
1037 A reproduction oval drop leaf table
£20 40
1038 A pair of Pine bedside cabinets £20 40
1039 A contemporary Russell's of Broadway
light Oak sideboard with darker wood
drawers and drop down door cupboards
below on legs
£100 150
1040 A Vesper Furniture veneered two
drawer, two door side table
£20 30
1041 A modern Pine oval gate leg table
£30 40
1042 A gilt framed overmantel mirror with
painted floral panels
£30 50
1043 An Edwardian Mahogany four drawer
bureau
£60 80
1044 Three sectional modern glazed
bookcases by Camrae Furniture £30 50
1045 An Oak two door corner cupboard
£30 50
1046 An Oak bedside cabinet, a stool, a chair
and a coffee table
£20 40
1047 A pair of modern single, leaf design
upholstered button back head boards
£20 40
1048 A 19th Century Mahogany Chippendale
style chair, a Victorian balloon back
chair, an inlaid Mahogany elbow chair
with bergere back and another elbow
chair
£50 80
1049 Four upholstered dining chairs, a
magazine rack and Oak barley twist
occasional table
£20 40
1050 A modern Pine glazed door corner
cupboard
£30 50
1051 An Oak mirror back hall stand on barley
twist supports
£50 80
1052 A 1950's Ferguson radiogram and
records
£20 30
1053 A modern corner sofa in dark brown
leather upholstery, by John Lewis
£30 50
1054 A Victorian Mahogany dining chair with
blue button back draylon upholstery
£50 70
1055 A green draylon three seater settee and
two chairs
£80 120
1056 A Mahogany open bookcase
£40 60
1057 A Pine chest of two short and three long
drawers
£50 70

1058 A Mahogany simulated marble top
coffee table
£30 50
1059 A pair of reproduction Yew wooden
tripod tables
£40 60
1060 A Victorian octagonal occasional table
on three column support
£30 50
1061 A light Oak dressing table and a two
door tall boy
£20 40
1062 A blue cloth snooker/pool table with
cues and balls
£40 60
1063 A small Oak table, a wicker chair and
matching table, and a hall table £20 40
1064 A Victorian Mahogany armchair £30 50
1065 A 19th Century longcase clock with
brass dial, moonroller by Samuel
Butterworth, Rochdale
£300 500
1066 A 19th Century Mahogany eight day
longcase clock with Mahogany and
inlaid case and brass dial marked Dan
Robinson, London and date aperture
and cherub mask spandrels £1000 1500

1067 A small cupboard, a brass top
collapsible table, a wine table, a table
with magazine rack under tier and two
stools
£20 40
1067A A glazed hanging bookcase
£20 40
1068 An Edwardian oval Mahogany
occasional table and Victorian
Mahogany swing toilet mirror
£30 50
1069 A 19th Century single drawer side table
£20 30
1070 A 19th Century oval Mahogany card
table on square tapered legs
£30 50
1071 A reproduction torchere, a Mahogany
plant stand, a circular occasional table,
a Mahogany side table and a CD rack
£30 50
1072 A pair of wicker armchairs, a black
wicker chair and a large Victorian
Mahogany curtain rail
£20 40
1073 A Victorian carved Oak four shelf open
bookcase
£50 70
1074 A pair of Mahogany circular plant stands
£20 40

1075 A 1920's Oak barley twist gate leg table
£20 40
1076 An Edwardian mirror back sideboard
£40 60
1077 A contemporary desk with sliding
drawer
£20 30
1078 Four folding tables, a Lloyd Loom style
chair and ottoman
£20 40
1079 A white wooden chair, two Lloyd Loom
style chairs and a pair of wood and
metal frame stools
£20 30
1080 A Collard & Collard square piano in an
inlaid mahogany case with carved
fretwork, raised on four turned baluster
legs and a piano stool. This piano
came from sale of the contents of
Flixton Hall, Bungay in 1950. An
original catalogue for this sale is
included together with paperwork
stating that this piano was played by
Thalberg
£200 300

1081 A rectangular gilt mirror and a standard
lamp by Maison Design Lighting £20 40
1082 A rectangular gilt framed bevel edge
wall mirror
£30 50
1083 A Victorian Pine single door and single
drawer bedside cabinet
£20 40
1084 A reproduction inlaid Mahogany
sideboard
£20 40
1085 Two Victorian upholstered nursing
chairs (one carved)
£30 50
1086 A reproduction Mahogany astral glazed
china cabinet
£20 40
1087 An early 19th Century carver (no seat)
£50 60
1088 A 19th Century rectangular gilt framed
easel mirror
£20 40
1089 A gilt framed 19th Century overmantel
mirror (with replacement glass) £80 120
1090 An Edwardian Mahogany astral glazed
china display cabinet on claw and ball
feet
£50 70
1091 A cast iron and brass double bed frame
£50 70
1092 An Edwardian Mahogany two door
medicine cabinet
£20 40

1093 An Mahogany octagonal drum style
leather top table
£85 120
1094 No Lot
1095 A Mahogany framed armchair
£20 30
1096 A Pine 19th Century oval tilt top table
£20 40
1097 An Edwardian inlaid dressing table
£20 40
1098 A Victorian Mahogany four drawer
kneehole desk and a 19th Century
Mahogany washstand
£50 70
1099 A Victorian Pine corner shelf unit £30 50
1100 Two wicker tables and a wicker stool
£20 40
1101 A painted Pine cupboard
£20 30
1102 A small cane stool and two of cane
chairs
£20 30
1103 A Pine two door work bench with gallery
top
£50 80
1104 Two carved Oak barley twist dining
chairs and one other
£20 40
1105 A 19th Century inlaid Mahogany
Pembroke table
£20 40
1106 A blue painted library steps
£35 55
1107 A Victorian Mahogany four drawer
partner's desk
£80 120
1108 A set of four Oak chairs with carved
figures
£60 80
1109 A reproduction inlaid Yew faux five
drawer chest as a TV cabinet and two
three drawer bedside chests
£40 60
1110 A Victorian inlaid rosewood octagonal
occasional table and a stick back chair
£40 60
1111 A Victorian bow fronted Mahogany
chest of two short and three long
drawers on bracket feet
£50 80
1112 An Edwardian Satinwood dressing table
£20 40
1113 An armchair and a folding chair £20 30
1114 Two curtain pelmets, two lampshades
and various cushions
£30 40
1115 A small foot stool
£20 30
1116 A Mahogany upholstered piano stool
and a square Oak occasional table with
blue tiled top
£30 50
1117 A circular stained Pine breakfast table
on cylindrical supports and four
bentwood chairs
£40 60
1118 A vintage Dickie trunk
£20 40
1119 A Victorian Mahogany Pembroke table
with single drawer
£20 40
1120 An Oak draw leaf table and four chairs
£20 40
1121 WITHDRAWN

1122 A 19th Century Oak centre table with
carved frieze and legs and elaborately
carved stretchers
£150 250

1123 A fire grate, three fenders and two
petrol cans
£30 50
1124 A Giant lady's bicycle with carrier box
£30 40
1125 A selection of garden tools and a gent's
Triumph bicycle
£20 30
1126 A quantity of galvanised buckets £20 30
1127 A Ransomes 12" Ajax mk II cylinder
mower
£20 30
1128 A vintage cast Iron lawn roller
£20 30
1129 A cast Iron base table
£20 40
1130 A metal garden gate
£20 30
1131 A Pine glazed cupboard with two
drawers
£20 40
1132 A Pine coffee table and a Pine single
drawer side table
£20 40
1133 A single Pine bedside unit
£20 30
1134 A set of eight Oak and maroon leather
upholstered chairs and a carver £20 40
1135 A small modern dining table
£20 40
1136 A large Elm shaped top dining table
£50 80
1137 Three Victorian Mahogany dining chairs
and a cane seat chair
£30 50
1138 A formica top Ercol style dining table
with four chairs, three dark stained
chairs, a white painted chair and a tea
trolley
£30 50
1139 A 19th Century folding card table £30 50
1140 A Yew astral glazed veneered cabinet
£60 90
1141 A 19th Century Mahogany circular
tripod table
£40 60
1142 A pair of beech framed armchairs£20 30
1143 Four Mahogany spindle back dining
chairs
£20 40
1144 A reproduction Mahogany twin pillar
dining table
£30 50
1145 A set of six Mahogany bar backed
chairs including two carvers £100 200
1146 An Oak bank of eight drawers
£30 40
1147 A Lloyd loom linen box and a picnic
basket
£20 40
1148 A Mahogany finish fire surround with a
coal effect fire
£20 40

1149 A bureau, a nest of tables, two side
tables with magazine rack undertier and
another table
£20 40
1150 A 19th Century Oak joint stool
£40 60
1151 A set of eight shaped back dining chairs
£60 80
1152 An Edwardian Mahogany extending
dining table
£40 60
1153 A 19th Century Mahogany circular snap
top table with carved top on turned
column and carved tripod supports
£60 80
1154 A Edwardian Mahogany shaped top
occasional table
£20 40
1155 A rectangular white painted marble top
table
£40 60
1156 A set of six beechwood slat back dining
chairs
£50 70
1157 A modern rectangular plate glass dining
table on a metal base
£30 40
1158 A pair of single conservatory armchairs
£30 40
1159 A 19th Century Mahogany and cross
banded card table
£40 60
1160 A set of four Victorian carved Mahogany
dining chairs on fluted legs
£30 50
1161 Two sets of nests of tables and a small
coffee table
£20 30
1162 A modern circular Pine dining table on
bulbous column and quadruple supports
with a single leaf
£30 40
1163 A Victorian Mahogany two door
sideboard
£50 80
1164 Three woolwork screens and a tapestry
top table
£20 40
1165 A church pew with pitch Pine ends
£40 60
1166 An Oak barley twist table and kitchen
chairs
£20 40
1167 A Mahogany shaped table and a leather
top table
£20 40
1168 A modern bookcase, three dining chairs
and a carver
£30 40
1169 A Pine bedside cabinet
£20 40
1170 Four beechwood high stools and a Pine
refectory table
£50 80
1171 A pair of reproduction inlaid Mahogany
folding door cabinets
£30 50
1172 A pair of Victorian carve Oak dining
chairs with shield and iron crest and two
leather seated dining chairs
£60 90
1173 Two bedside table cabinets and a small
Pine chest of drawers
£30 40
1174 A circular Pine breakfast table and a
rectangular Pine table
£40 60
1175 A gilt Iron stick stand
£20 40

COMMISSION BID SLIP

To be executed at this Friday’s Sale: Date: _________________________________________________
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Tel: No:

___________________________

Buyer’s No:

__________________________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY BIDS WITHOUT A
BUYER’S REGISTRATION NUMBER.
Lot No.

Description

Maximum Bid

NB: All purchases, in both salerooms, subject to 15% BUYER’S PREMIUM PLUS VAT
Credit Card transactions will attract a premium of 2%
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT / PER DAY
WILL APPLY TO ANY FURNITURE THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________
1

will be the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute
discretion to settle the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid
shall be retracted. The auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The
bidder in the room who is successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely
responsible for paying for such lot or lots in accordance with our general
conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a third party are entirely the
responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer reserves the right to bid
on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot
or lots.
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14

15

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 12.5%
plus VAT will be charged up to £1000 - rate negotiable prior to sale. In addition,
each lot will be subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

5

6

17

18

9

19

ensure the accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date,
age, provenance and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms
part of the description of any such lot. Whether any such statement is made
orally or in the catalogue it is an expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a
bid for a lot acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully as to the attribution
and condition of the lot. If any damage is done to any lot at the viewing or
before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be made good by the person
committing such damage, principals being responsible for the acts of their
servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written condition
reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will
be e-mailed, posted or faxed is the day immediately before the sale.

10

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

11

20

The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in
our opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in
part his work.
The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or
by one of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of
the artist.
All other terms are self-explanatory.

21
22

the fall of the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The
purchaser is deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their
condition. The liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the
auctioneer to the purchaser on the fall of the hammer.

13

COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and
advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on
the auctioneer’s books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with
current anti-money laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments
over £8,000. Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000
may be asked for identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

23

DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will
be made to the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living
artist or for a period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer
price more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to
www.dacs.org.uk for further rules and current exchange rates. The royalty charge
will be added to purchase invoices and must be paid before items can be
cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the Design and Artists Copyright Society
(DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling costs or additional fees with respect
to these charges will be retained by the Auctioneer.
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RICS REGULATION
a)

b)

25

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays
Bank PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre,
Norwich, Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by
Durrants)
Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be
found on our website www.durrants.com

RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within
fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice
in writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to
them in this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces
written evidence, the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that
considered in the light of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery
then the sale of the lot will be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded
once the sum has been returned to Durrants by the Seller.

OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased
TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from

ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and
be included within the general conditions of sale.

will not pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total
amount due and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises
before, during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at
their own risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any
injury they may sustain or any accident which may occur.

ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a)

RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time
up until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is
offered for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction
they will be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a
minimum fee of £5 plus VAT.

PAYMENT - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit or

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to

PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their
staff are their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to
realise. However any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for
more than the higher estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve
the right to alter their pre-sale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any
lot at any time, up until such time as the lot is offered for sale.

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme

credit card (in person only) or by cheque supported by a valid guarantee card or
bankers reference. All purchases must be paid in full on the day of the sale
before any lot is removed from the premises. No goods will be released to
buyers unknown to the auctioneers without adequate reference or before their
cheques have cleared. Anyone who, for whatever reason, is unable to pay for
their goods on the day of the sale must inform the Saleroom Manager as to when
payment will be made. There is a 2% surcharge on credit card payments.

COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the
above conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall
be forfeited to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any
lot not paid for within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public
auction or private contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale
together with all expenses attending the same shall be made good by the
defaulter at this sale who shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on
a resale.

allows auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the
margin scheme an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the
buyer’s premium. This amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be
shown separately on the buyer’s invoice.

8

POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they
are delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers
are instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by
the buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol
beside the lot number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any
amounts owed by the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing
on the day of the auction.

7

16

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via thesaleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission
charge plus VAT at the current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing
the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card
details and unless alternative arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby
agree to the following terms:
a)
Durrants are authorised to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full
payment including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction
via the sale-room.com, and
b)
You are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Durrants
through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to
ship the goods to the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment
of the sale.

COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense,
the purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the
day of the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount
due. After 5 working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply
to any goods that have not been collected.

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 15% plus VAT at the standard
rate of the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4

TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered
with the Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may
not be possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such
bids from persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute
telephone bidding, the auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or
neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are
made entirely at the prospective buyer’s risk.

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must
register their name and address at reception and collect a bidding number before
the sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price or buyer, please
draw the auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

3

which you would bid if you were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited
bids will not be accepted. Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at
the client’s risk. We do accept commission bids by facsimile. We urge our
clients to place such commission bids within one hour of the close of the view
day.

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer

26

REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other
uniforms and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it
becomes increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We
catalogue all items as seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The
terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and ‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges,
etc., were awarded and not to their composition. Items described as
(PATTERN) are an example of the described item with no guarantee of age or
authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM

Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

Credit / Debit
Card No:

___________________________________________________________

Start Date:

___________ Expiry Date: ___________ Security Code: ___________

For Office Use Only
Buyers Registration Number: -

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490 Fax: 01502 711039
Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrants.com

DIRECTIONS
FROM A12/A145 (SOUTH)
On entering Beccles, at the first set of traffic lights turn right into Peddars
Lane. The Auction Rooms are 200 metres along the road on your right.
FROM A143/A146 (BURY ST EDMUNDS & NORWICH)
Approaching Beccles, at the McDonald’s roundabout, go straight over, then
take the first right via Gillingham over the bridge into Beccles. Follow the
road past the new Tesco, go straight at the first set of traffic lights, right at the
second and the Auction Rooms are 100 metres on your left.
FROM A146 (LOWESTOFT)
At the Worlingham roundabout bear left through Worlingham. At the first set
of lights go straight over, at the second turn left and the Auction Rooms are
100 metres on your left.
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